


[ ]world bucking bull futurity

This is a new groundbreaking event program designed 
similarly to the Thoroughbred Breeders Cup which has 

evolved over the last 30 years into a multi-million-dollar-series. 
The concept is initiated by the enrollment of sires for a specific 
breeding season.  The owner’s of each sire spot will pay an 
annual fee and nominate the sire of their choice in that spot.  In 
turn, all of the progeny out of the nominated sire are eligible to 
compete in The World Futurity, for that respected year. (ie sire 
nominated for a 2022 breeding season, makes all of his 2023 
born calves eligible to compete in the 2024 World Futurity).  
Non payment of a sire spot results in forfeiture of that spot and 
will be awarded to the next eligible breeder on the waiting list.

In an effort to provide lucrative expansion opportunities to 
our partners around the world, the program is being promoted 
in Canada, Australia, Brazil, and Mexico as well as in the 
U.S. Besides the Futurity payout, the program provides for 
substantial breeder’s awards for the Sire owners and $50,000 
side pots for each country.

Our hope is to create the largest purse bull event, and a system 
of events that accomplishes the following important goals for 
our breeders:

A. Create an event with life changing payouts.

B. Increase the value of our Bulls/semen.

C. Add value to our calves.

D. Increase awareness and involvement in our industry 
globally.

This event is projected to have a MILLION DOLLAR total the 
first year of competition, in the fall of 2024. Based on at least 
100 bulls enrolled and only 5 calves sired by each bull this 
number will be easily achievable and quite possibly surpassed.



CALF NOMINATION
Calves must be born in 2023 and sired by an enrolled 
bull. It is important to note that even if a calf is sold prior 
to competition, any potential breeders awards will be 
paid to the original nominator. Calves can be nominated 
by submission of the nomination form, and payment of 
$50, on or before June 1st of 2023. Continuing sustaining 
payments are due as follows: 

$250 at registration, on or before October 1st, 2023

$500 sustaining payment on or before February 1st, 
2024

$1200 at time of entry, on or before November 1st, 
2024

For a total of $2000

• Late nomination on or before October 1st for calves that 
missed the original nomination will be $1300, plus all 
remaining payments

• Late nomination by February 1st, 2024, will be $5000, 
plus the remaining entry payment

• Supplemental nomination at time of entry, on or before 
November 1st, may be made for a payment of $20,000, 
which includes all fees.

[ ]overview and guidelines

SIRE ENROLLMENT
Sires must be enrolled before March 1st, 2022 by 
payment of $5000, for their resulting 2023 calves to 
be eligible to be nominated. Sires may be enrolled by 
individuals, or by partnerships or groups. Sires may 
be enrolled by entities other than the owner. Current 
owners will be given the first right of refusal to enroll 
their animal prior to the general public getting this 
opportunity.  (It is important to note that any potential 
sire awards will be paid to whatever entity enrolled 
the bull.)   Sires may be enrolled by submission of 
the enrollment form accompanied by full payment of 
$5000, or by four equal installments of $1250, due on the 
following dates:                             

1. July 15th, 2021

2. September 1st, 2021

3. December 1st, 2021

4. March 1st, 2022

Enrollment will be limited to the first 100 sires which 
are either paid in full or make the first enrollment 
installment before June 1st, 2021.



[ ]COMPETITION FORMAT

The general overview of the competition format will 
be as follows:

This will be a video futurity that will have 
all the steps in place to maintain the 
integrity of the competition.  Once 
the final entries have been 
submitted, in the Fall of 2024, 
the primary elimination 
round will be held.  
These initial 
rounds of 
competition 
will be held 
at approved 
certified arenas with steps and procedures in place to 
insure all rules are abided by.  From that point videos 
will be sent in to the ABBI for judging with in the time 
frame in which allowed.  Judging will not be limited 
to the customary 4-6 judges.  ABBI will incorporate 
many judges with each country having a minimum 
number of judging representatives.  

The top 20% of bulls will then make the Championship 
Round.  All purse money will be paid out from the 
results of this round.  There are some instances in 
which a bull will make the championship round with 
out having a qualifying score in the top 20% to fulfill 
the individual country purse.  Each country will have 
a side pot of 10% of the total purse to payout out.  In 
this championship round the bulls will be bucked at 
approved certified arenas with an ABBI representative 
present at the time of bucking.  

All money earners are subject to DNA, Drug and 
polygraph testing.


